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ABSTRACT
Fuel consumption of marine vessels plays an important 
role in both generating air pollution and ship operational 
expenses where the global environmental concerns toward 
air pollution and economics of shipping operation are being 
increased. In order to optimize ship fuel consumption, the 
fuel consumption prediction for her envisaged voyage is to 
be known. To predict fuel consumption of a ship, noon report 
(NR) data are available source to be analysed by different 
techniques. Because of the possible human error attribut-
ed to the method of NR data collection, it involves risk of 
possible inaccuracy. Therefore, in this study, to acquire pure 
valid data, the NR raw data of two very large crude carriers 
(VLCCs) composed with their respective Automatic Identifi-
cation System (AIS) satellite data. Then, well-known models 
i.e. K-Mean, Self-Organizing Map (SOM), Outlier Score Base 
(OSB) and Histogram of Outlier Score Base (HSOB) meth-
ods are applied to the collected tankers NR during a year. 
The new enriched data derived are compared to the raw NR 
to distinguish the most fitted methodology of accruing pure 
valid data. Expected value and root mean square methods 
are applied to evaluate the accuracy of the methodologies. 
It is concluded that measured expected value and root mean 
square for HOSB are indicating high coherence with the har-
mony of the primary NR data.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, world widespread concerns on air pol-
lution and energy efficiency persuade scientists to put 
a lot of efforts into reducing the maritime engine fuel 
consumption of ships. In this regard, to establish an 
energy prediction model for the forthcoming voyage, 
the determination of relationship between fuel con-
sumption in different sea states and weather condi-
tions, as external factors, along with internal factors 
such as ship speed and displacement, have remained 
a challenging topic. The most popular approaches to 
achieve this challenging goal are deployment of suit-
able mathematical models. In order to use any mathe-
matical methods, the input statistical NR data need to 
qualify for further fuel consumption analysis and pre-
diction. In this study combining the NR with AIS data 
is proposed. This is because the NR data collected by 
ship staff on a daily basis [1] involves risk of human 
error such as fatigue, reduced vision, written errors, 
etc. Consequently, gathering and generating high qual-
ity data remain crucial. The objective of this paper is to 
develop a new methodology in which NR data become 
pure and valid relying on predicting the ship forthcom-
ing fuel consumption rate.
This study consists of mathematical basis steps, 
in order to acquire suitable and valid NR data, to es-
tablish an accurate relation between the tanker fuel 
consumption and independent variables such as ves-
sel speed and displacement. In the first step, the NR 
data of two VLCCs are composed with their respective 
AIS data. In the following step the out-ranged data are 
determined by different methods i.e. K-Mean, SOM, 
OSB and HOSB. Furthermore, the data are treated by 
eliminating the existing out-ranged data or by being 
replaced by new generated in-ranged data. For the 
purpose of validation or error estimation, the expect-
ed value and root mean square methods are imple-
mented.
In literature, the sailing speed of a ship as an im-
portant independent variable constitutes the main fac-
tor in fuel consumption. Fuel consumption and emis-
sions on a shipping route are typically a cubic function 
of speed [2]. Also, in experimental studies, the relation 
of fuel consumption and sailing speed shows an ex-
ponent of 3.5 in equation for small container vessels 
[3]. Additionally, for the ship with a sailing speed of 
less than 20 knots, the fuel consumption relation is in 
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one of the important issues facing data mining. Outlier 
is data with great divergence with the extant data giv-
ing rise to doubt that it might be recorded or generat-
ed in a different method or unusual mechanism [15]. 
The detection of outlier was studied in the early 19th 
century in a statistical population and the related tech-
niques were gradually developed. Some of these tech-
niques have particular application and some of them 
are general techniques. Outlier data mining points to 
a problem of finding the unusual models in a large set 
of data which do not match the existing models [16]. 
In other words, the NR database which is collected 
manually by ship staff, might involve a set of wrong 
data as a result of handmade method of recording. 
In mathematics the out-ranged data named as noise 
are identifiable [17]. A simple method to recognize the 
out-ranged data is to calculate the mean and vari-
ance of all data. Afterwards, the maximum allowable 
distance to the mean would be evaluated. Then, the 
false outliner records would appear and they would 
be detected using different statistical models. Then, 
a new qualified NR database is available for further 
study [18, 19].
2. CHARACTERISTICS OF SELECTED 
VESSELS
Fuel consumption monitoring results are occasion-
ally misleading and can lead to questionable judg-
ments being made by industrial specialists on the 
real fuel efficiency of ships [11]. In Figure 1 the fuel 
consumption rate (Mt/Month) recorded in NR for two 
VLCCs (labelled as “Ship D1” and “Ship D2”, two sister 
vessels) are plotted from 1 January 2016 to 31 De-
cember 2016. Without further consideration, it seems 
that Ship D2 is more efficient compared to Ship D1 
in fuel consumption rate at first glance. Nevertheless, 
taking into consideration the result of carefully analys-
ing ship and sea conditions during the past voyages 
done by the abovementioned ships indicate that when 
the sea waves encountered by the ships were higher 
than 4 metres, the fuel consumption of Ship D1 was 
often less than of Ship D2 providing that both ships 
order of 2.7 to 3.3 in exponent function [4]. Mean-
while, by increasing the sailing speed in excess of 20 
knots, fuel consumption relation arises in the order of 
exponent function to four and more [5]. Moreover, the 
sailing speed optimization problem for a ship operating 
on a route having a specified sequence of calling ports 
with time windows for calling time is then addressed. 
[6]. Furthermore, a regional voyage case study aiming 
at optimization of a VLCC shows the route of vessel 
due to different weather conditions can change con-
sumed fuel due to change in wave height and wind 
direction [7].
The voyage time has direct linear correlation to the 
ship speed and by increasing speed the voyage time 
will be decreased. Consequently, the vessel can ac-
quire a better efficiency score in the net amount of the 
carried volume cargo due to the voyage time. It means 
that the ship owner can transport more volume cargo 
annually. But the efficiency of vessel operational ex-
penses (OPEX) such as fuel consumption is a big di-
lemma due to its weight factor among ship operation-
al costs items. Accordingly, optimization of the speed 
of a ship has direct correlation with the elements of 
the shipping line network including: ship routing and 
scheduling, service frequency, number of vessels and 
capacity of the fleet, selection of the appropriate ships 
for each trip and cargo planning [8]. In this regard, a 
model for the running costs of the ship with a view to 
analyse the relation between fuel price, ship sailing 
speed, voyage frequency and the number of ships em-
ployed has been proposed [9]. The following issue to 
guarantee timely arrival in a destination, is finding the 
most suited, safe and optimized path which might not 
be the shortest one [10].
Having in mind the paramount importance of the 
ship speed and its optimization in respect of fuel 
consumption, the effect of the weather and maritime 
environment condition should not be ignored [11]. An-
other study demonstrated the parameters that have 
influences on ship route decision, e.g. environmental 
forces, ship configurations and operational conditions 
emphasizing the effect of weather condition on fuel 
consumption [12]. In reality, most of the extant studies 
in connection with the effect of the weather condition 
on the fuel consumption focus mainly on ship routing. 
The importance of routing selection and its problems 
led to studying the drawbacks of the existing methods 
of selecting routes, i.e. plotting courses in maritime 
navigation, and giving recommendations of how to im-
prove them [13].
Data mining in a general sense means discover-
ing the underlying relation between various data. Ad-
vancement in information technology provided new 
sources of information to humankind and the elapse 
of the time added to their complications. Accordingly, 
there emerged the need for analysing the data [14]. 
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Figure 1 – Fuel consumption rate comparison of two sister 
ships, 320,000 Dead Weight Tanker
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distance, wave, current and wind force are reported. 
Furthermore, Table 3 shows the real position of ves-
sels, ground speed and draft of the ships.
3. COMBINATION OF AIS WITH NR
In this section, integrating AIS reports with NR da-
tum to increase the quality and accuracy of NR data by 
replacing AIS satellite data is explained. AIS data are 
reported by Global Positioning System (GPS) installed 
on the vessels on a daily basis. Because of the lack 
of accuracy and vast interval of the NR data gathered 
from the two tankers, the reported speed data from 
AIS have been deployed in this study to enrich the av-
erage speed in NR. For creating one speed for each 
day, a simple formula of averaging was used:
Average speed







where n is the number of recorded speeds per day.
In addition, according to the author’s experience as 
a CEO of an International Tanker Company, the issue of 
reliability of AIS compared to NR data was investigated 
from his employed key officers. The result pointed out 
that the quality and accuracy of the AIS data are higher 
than NR; therefore, it is declared that in this way NR 
data are promoted to a more reliable position for being 
implemented in the research. In the following section 
NR speed quality is obtained by replacing AIS reported 
speed for the selected tankers. Hereinafter, in Figures 
2 and 3, this process is depicted for the two selected 
ships.
were sailing at the same speed. As a result, although 
according to fuel efficiency index Ship D1 consumes 
more, she encountered severe weather conditions 
during the past voyages. In other words, Ship D1 is 
more fuel-efficient than Ship D2.
In this study, two VLCCs of D Class order which is 
called D1 and D2 herein, have been selected. Table 1 
shows the characteristics, name and dimension of the 
ships. Other data from the given tankers that have 
been used in this investigation i.e. speed, power of 
engine, and fuel consumption were collected from NR 
and AIS data of a reliable oil tanker company. In addi-
tion, AIS database is collected by one of the famous 
members of the International Association of Classifica-
tion Societies (IACS) named DNV-GL.
Tables 2 and 3 show the reviewed parameters 
of NR and AIS data sample, respectively. As indicat-
ed in Table 2, Fuel Consumption Rate (FCR), speed, 




Log duration 2016 2016
Type VLCC VLCC
Year of construction 2013 2013
Length overall 332.95 320.00
Length B.P. 332.95 320.00
Width MLD 60.00 60.00
Depth MLD 30.50 30.50
Draft MLD 22.60 22.60
Max power 16,870 16,869
Max RPM 74 74
Main engine consumption (P/D) 91 91
Table 2 – NR sample of ship D1











1 2016/01/03 66.80 11.67 329.32 5 SE 6.000 NW 1.1 NW
2 2016/01/04 66.90 13.39 358.91 3 SE 4.000 NW 1.1 NW
3 2016/01/05 74.10 13.17 368.87 3 SE 4.000 NW 1.6 NW
… … … … … … … … … … …
Table 3 – AIS historical record sample of Ship D1
ID Date Time Longitude Latitude Draft Reported speed over ground
1
2016/01/03 13:00 55.193 26.117 11.5 14.5
2016/01/03 16:00 56.014 26.345 21.6 13.5
2016/01/03 18:00 55.154 26.121 11.5 14.6
2
2016/01/04 07:00 58.829 25.25835 11.5 13.2
2016/01/04 10:00 62.041 24.547 11.5 13.6
2016/01/04 21:00 58.429 25.294 11.5 13
3
2016/01/05 07:00 66.373 22.873 21.6 13.4
2016/01/05 16:00 66.534 22.81061 21.6 12.9
2016/01/05 19:00 67.062 22.60417 21.6 12.8
… … … … … … …
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Figure 3 – Combining NR data with AIS
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where ni is the mean of points in Si. This is equiva-
lent to minimizing the pairwise squared deviations of 
points in the same cluster:
arg min S x y2
1







Because the total variance is constant, this is also 
equivalent to maximizing the squared deviations be-
tween points in different clusters Between-Cluster 
Sum of Squares (BCSS). The K-Means algorithm is also 
called Lloyds algorithm, especially in the computer sci-
ence community. This also uses iterative refinement 
technique and contains ambiguity. Given an initial set 
of k means mj(1),…,mk(1) the algorithm proceeds by 
alternating between two steps [20]. Each observation 
should be assigned to a cluster, which contains the 
least squared Euclidean distance to its mean. This will 
be instinctively the nearest mean. Mathematically, this 
means partitioning the observations according to the 
Voronoi diagram generated by the means.
: ,S x x m x m j j k1i t p p i t p i t
2 2
6# # #= - -^ ^ ^h h h$ .  (4)
where each xp is assigned to exactly one Si
(t) even if it 
could be assigned to two or more of them. As an up-
date step, the new means to be the  centroids  of the 















h /  (5)
As long as the assignments do not change, the al-
gorithm is converged. Therefore, finding the optimum 
is not guaranteed by deploying this algorithm. The al-
gorithm is shown as the assignment objectives to the 
closest cluster by distance characteristics. In order to 
stop the algorithm to converge, it might use various 
distance functions other than the squared (Euclidean) 
distance. Spherical K-Means and K-Medoids known as 
different kinds of modifications of K-Means are nor-
mally employed to permit using other distance mea-
sures.
As described above, different forms of K-Means 
method equation are available for different purposes 
expressed for this algorithm. However, all of them have 
a recurrent process that attempts to estimate the fol-
lowing for a certain number of clusters:
 – Finding several points as the cluster centres 
means actually identical average points fitting to 
each cluster. 
 – Allocating each trial data to a cluster, and then the 
trial data provide the smallest distance to the mid-
dle of that cluster.
Therefore, by obtaining the data average for each re-
currence, a novel middle is designed for them, and an-
other time, the data are credited to the novel clusters. 
As the scope of this study is to enrich the quality of 
independent variables data of ships to estimate fuel 
consumption in the running mode, the related data to 
the anchorage or berthing condition have been omit-
ted. In the following sections, combined data of NR 
with AIS are enriched by different mathematical meth-
ods
4.  GOVERNING EQUATIONS 
In this Section, the process of acquiring valid data 
and enhancing the NR data quality through the four 
method equations are explained. Hereinafter, while 
the K-Means and SOM methods are organized to pro-
duce fresh data, the OSB and HOSB are to eradicate 
wrong data.
4.1 K-Means method
K-Means clustering known as a method of vector 
quantization originated from signal processing. This 
method has become one of the most reputable data 
mining methods to cluster analysing. The objective of 
K-Means clustering is to separate the observations 
into clusters. In these separations, each observation 
pertaining to the cluster with the closest mean serves 
as a prototype of the cluster. The Voronoi cells will 
be the outcome of a partitioning of the data space. 
Because of the nature of the method, it is difficult to 
use it computationally. Nevertheless, the existence of 
an efficient heuristic algorithm that is based on the 
empirical theory can be deployed to converge rapidly 
to a local optimum. This is equivalent to the expec-
tation maximization algorithm for mixtures of Gauss-
ian distributions through an interactive refinement 
approach utilized by both heuristic and expectation 
maximization algorithms. Moreover, in order to model 
the data, both algorithms employ cluster centres. How-
ever, K-Means clustering will normally find clusters of 
comparable spatial extent [20]. This is done while the 
expectation maximization mechanism permits clus-
ters to form various shapes. The K-nearest neighbour 
classifier has a loose relationship with the algorithms 
known as a machine learning technique used for clas-
sification. Because of using the same character K with 
K-Means this algorithm usually leads to confusion. It is 
possible to exercise K-nearest neighbour classifier on 
the cluster centres derived from K-Means. This result 
is classified as new data into the existing clusters. This 
process is named as the nearest centroid classifier or 
Rocchio algorithm. Suppose having a series of obser-
vations characterized with d-dimensional and named 
X1, to Xn. K-Means clustering objectives is to separate 
n observations into k (≤ n) sets S = {S1, S2, …, Sk in or-
der to minimize the within cluster sum of squares i.e. 
variance. So the aim is to [20]:
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Being iterative is the basisc of SOM methodology. 
For each neuron represented by i, dimension d proto-
type vector Wi=[Wi1,…,Wid] is assumed, which is also 
the weight of the i-th neuron. A sample data vector x 
is selected from the training set occasionally in each 
training step. The computation of distance between x 
and all prototype vectors is to be performed resulting 
in the Best Machine Unit (BMUW). This is also called a 
winner unit marked by xi* which is the map unit carry-
ing the prototype closest to x.
,w x w x i i* * *i i 6#- - =Y  (7)
In the next step, the updating of the prototype vec-
tors is performed and then the BMU and its respective 
topological neighbours have to be transferred near to 
the input vector in the input space using 
w x w* *ir r ihD = -^ h  (8)
where: h is learning rate; w *irD  is i-th neuron weight 
modification and lastly the update of Equation 8a rep-
resents for all vectors of unit i as presented below:
w i i x w*ir i/hD = - -x_ ^i h  (8a)
i i*/ -_ i  is a neighbourhood kernel centred on a win-
ner unit. For example, the Gaussian is the kernel on 




= -c m  where: v is the neigh-
bourhood radius.
As time goes the learning rate h and neighbour-
hood radius v decrease steadily. In the training pro-
cess, SOM moves as a flexible net being created by the 
training data. Neighbouring prototypes are dragged to 
identical course for the reason of neighbourhood re-
lations. Therefore, prototype vectors of neighbouring 
units look like one another. The number of neurons 
in output layer means maximum difference of model 
vectors. At this stage the trained SOM is prepared to 
classify its inputs. Thus, the class of input vectors is 
defined by BMU.
W W h WXi jnew i j i j i joldold i= + - -- - - _ i  (9)
By continuing this process, a point is reached where 
there are no changes in the data. The objective func-
tion is demonstrated by Equation 6.








In addition, Xi is the j-th cluster centre and the pre-
sentation of how this method works is shown by the 
algorithms below. Figure 4a at the start demonstrates 
the selection of K points as the middle of the cluster. 
Each data sample is grouped to the cluster bearing in 
mind that this has the smallest distance to the data 
sample. Therefore, when all data are categorized to 
different clusters for each cluster a new point is cal-
culated again, that is the means of points presented 
in Figure 4b. According to this, the process continues 
until no changes are to be achieved in the centre of 
the clusters shown in Figure 4c [20].
4.2 Self-organized map method
Since the self-organized grid founded on several 
physiognomies of the human brain, for the training 
purposes, a competitive learning method has been de-
veloped. The compartments in the human brain are 
systematized in different areas in the way in which 
they are presented in varied sensory parts with sys-
tematic and meaningful computational charts. A neu-
ral network character of self-organization is shaped in 
a systematic low-dimensional network arrangement. 
N means the dimensions of the input vector and ev-
ery neuron has an N-dimensional vector. Weight vec-
tors (synapses) link the input sheets to the output 
sheets called a map or a competitive sheet. Neurons 
are linked to each other by a neighbourhood func-
tion. As per maximum similarity, every vector stimu-
lates a neuron, which is called the winner cell, in the 
output layer. The Euclidean distance between two vec-
tors is often a base to calculate the similarity. Close-
up remarks in the input space stimulate two close-up 
units in the chart. Until the weight vectors touch the 
stability level and no changes are to be repeated the 
training stage continues [21].
Figure 4a – Selection of centres
randomly
Figure 4b – Clustering 3 clusters
using initial centres
Figure 4c – Calculation of initial
centres
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the real data, both methods are presented in HOSB. 
This will be more practical when the value ranges con-
tain big gaps. In addition, the fixed bin width approach 
can calculate the density inaccurately when a few bins 
may cover most of the data. Since anomaly detection 
tasks usually involve such gaps in the value ranges, 
due to the fact that outliers are far away from the nor-
mal data, we recommend using the dynamic width 
mode, especially if the distributions are unknown or 
long-tailed. In addition, several bins need to be set. An 
often-used rule of thumb is setting K to the square root 
of the number of instances N.
Then, for each dimension d, an individual histo-
gram has been computed, regardless of categorical, 
fixed-width or dynamic-width where the height of each 
single bin represents the density estimation. The histo-
grams are then normalized in such a way that the max-
imum height will be 1.0. This ensures an equal weight 
of each feature to the outlier score. For every data for 
example p, histi (p) is calculated by multiplication of 
the inverse of the estimated densities of neighbour-
hood data to the independence factor, p. The equation 
could be written as:







c ^ h m/  (15)
In fact, this method is a discrete method based 
on the probability theory Naïve Bayes. In other for-
mulation, the sum of the logarithms can be taken as 
( ( ) ( ) ( ))log log loga b a b= +-  and by applying this new 
formula to simplify Equation 15 by separating the log-
arithm part. By this separation, new equations have 
low sensitivity to errors according to precision of the 
floating points that cause high scores in unbalanced 
distributions [21].
5. ENRICHING THE EXISTING DATA
Hereinafter, the aim is to solve the problem of raw 
and fuzzy NR data of the tankers D1 and D2 using 
the explained mathematical methods by writing the 
automatic code in MATLAB due to a high number of 
available statistical data. For clarification purposes, a 
comparison model is shown, with the changes for each 
model. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the original data of 
fuel consumption vs new data enriched for two VLCCs. 
Figures 5a-5d show the reported fuel consumption of 
the D1 oil tanker during 12 months (each chart divid-
ed into two 180-day parts for visualization purpose). 
The new generated high-quality data replaced to orig-
inal odd data are in black line by using K-Mean and 
OSB method while SOM and HOSB are depicted in the 
dash line. In addition, real original data are in scatter 
black points. Similarly, Figures 6a-6d are fuel consump-
tion treatment for one of the ship D2. As mentioned 
where Xi is the input sample, Wi j
old
-  is the previous 
weight vector between the input vectors Xi and the 
weight vector connected to the output neural cell 
(j.hi-j) is the neighbourhood function and Wi j
nh ewi j
-
-  is 
the weight vector updated between input cell i and out-
put cell j. After the training stage, i.e. at the mapping 
stage, there will be the possibility of automatic ranking 
of each input data vector [21].
4.3 Outlier score base method
Mathematical methods, e.g. neural network, ge-
netic algorithm, or numerical non-linear calculations, 
made it possible to level up the quality of raw data. 
In this section the OSB method is implemented to re-
move fuzzy data. The basic structure of OSB defines 
the comparison between two subsequent data. This 
comparison process is continual until the last data; for 
instance, having ship NR data the speed ratio and fuel 
consumption are calculated in different time steps us-




























1 c cm m  (11)
Applying the two equations, if the fuel consumption 
ratio at any time step compared to the second and 
fourth power of the ship speed is more than the max-
imum value or less than the minimum value, in this 
stage, the fuel consumption in the given time step will 
receive a negative score e.g. Formulas 12 and 13.
( ) ( )OutlierScore i OutlierScore i 1= +  (12)
( ) ( )OutlierScore j OutlierScore j 1= +  (13)
Likewise, all scores are calculated for different 
time steps, and ultimately, a percentage of the upper-
most earned scores is measured as out-of-range data. 
Moreover, in this respect, the time steps in which the 
speed of the ship is not in the desired time range are 
given negative score using Formula 14.
( ) ( )
( )




knots OR knots< >
=
 (14)
Then, the entire data are gathered according to 
the abovementioned scoring structure from the upper-
most earned score to the lowermost earned score. At 
the end, the experimental basis, a percentage of the 
uppermost scores are removed.
4.4 Histogram outlier score base method
HOSB is a neutral network base method. The dif-
ference of HOSB vs OSB is that the accuracy of HOSB 
is improved by defining a histogram for concentrat-
ing on the cause of fuzziness. Because of the fact of 
having various distributions of the feature values in 
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available data. Then, the developed program based 
on the mentioned mathematic models successfully 
removed 15 percent of out-ranged data and the last 
produced generation created pure valid new data in 
the range of original raw data by a parallel harmony 
using MATLAB. In addition, as shown in Figures 5b and 
5d using HOSB and OSB methods removed the 15 per-
cent of outlier NR data that are far from the mean of 
original data. In Figures 6a-6d a similar concept can be 
derived for new VLCCs named D2.
According to the fact presented in Figures 5 and 6, 
it can be judged that to some extent all methods suc-
cessfully improve the quality of raw data in different 
manners. Two methods remove the outlier data direct-
ly, while the others by generating new data increase 
above, two methods of K-Mean and SOM have been 
deployed to generate new high-quality data, and OSB 
and HOSB to eliminate fuzzy data. 
As shown above, heavy fuel oil consumption (HFO) 
of vessel named D1 is depicted in two amplitudes for 
each 180 days of the year. The beginning step is the 
first 180 days of 2016 and the rest of 2016 occurred 
in the last 180 days, presented in Figures 5a-5d. SOM 
and K-Mean are fully dependent on the raw data for 
generating a rich primary generation. Therefore, poor 
harmony of data collecting can cause ambiguity and 
fuzziness in generating new high-quality data gener-
ation. Fortunately, as indicated in Figures 5a and 5c, 
the established generation has an acceptable quality 
because of high frequency of data collecting of the NR 
a) First 180 days of 2016 (SOM vs K-Mean)
b) First 180 days of 2016 (OSB vs HOSB)
Days
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180
c) Second 180 days of 2016 (SOM vs K-Mean)
Days
180 210 240 270 300 330 360
d) Second 180 days of 2016 (OSB vs HOSB)
Days



























































































Figure 5 – D1 fuel consumption variation
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Figure 7 pointed out the calculated average error 
for all the previous mentioned methods. This calcula-
tion is done by measuring day-to-day distance of new 
generated data versus original data. According to the 
finding of the calculation, HOSB is, among others, with 
the average error percentage less than 6.25. 
The root mean square calculation result of the 
entire 12 months data satisfies the second criterion. 
Equation 17 demonstrates the root mean square.
the quality of data indirectly. In reality, based on the 
type of the usage, different methods can be deployed. 
However, the importance is to find the best fitted meth-
od to address a special problem rather than just de-
ploying a popular or even well-known method.
In this regard, the criteria below are to be consid-
ered when aiming at distinguishing the most suitable 
method to solve the problems.
 – Distance to the real original data;
 – Harmony of data.
The distance to the real original data is assessed 
by calculating the average error of the days for each 
method. Equation 16 is represented by an average 
method or expected values.
a) First 180 days of 2016 (SOM vs K-Mean)
b) First 180 days of 2016 (OSB vs HOSB)
c) Second 180 days of 2016 (SOM vs K-Mean)
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Figure 6 – D2 fuel consumption variation
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In future, it is proposed to investigate a proper relation 
between reported parameters, i.e. fuel consumption 
rate, vessel speed, waves, current, route etc. in order 
to derive fuel consumption prediction formula using 
the enriched pure valid NR data.
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